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One often hears disparaging remarks about
the Jew's tendency to overdress. Mr. Chester·
ton has complained of the riotous col ours
which trike one o garishly on the Brighton
pavilion, which, like that of Muizenberg is
well patronised by Jews. It is therefore
interesting to hear the opinion of an expert
on the subject-i.e. an expert on clothes, or
cloth, who has recently voiced his views on
this topic.
In a recent lecture on " A
Retailers' View of Textiles," delivered at the
Manchester Athenaeum to members of the
British Association of Textile Managers, the
lecturer paid a tribute to the Jewish sense of
colour and described the East End of London
as a dictator of fashion. There were, he
said, usually about ten or twelve shades put
forward as the eason's colours; but, in the
main the run on them was confined to thrc
or four. Occasionally there would be a
sudden demand for some specific colour.
TI1e origin of those special colour demands
was in the East End of London. Jews had
a remarkable taste for colour and colour
<·ombination. The lecturer had been told
by a buyer, who had allowed himself to be
guided by the East End choice, that in
tv.·enty years of buying he had never found
it wrong.

lt is characteristic that the East End has
till the · courage of its colours, while the
West End seem to havie lo t faith in its
flamboyancies and will on ly indulge in them
when they have bef'n legitimised by fashion;
for the West has still faith in fashions even
though it has no other faith. There seems,
on th~ \vholt•, to lw a hPalthy return of
l'olour in mod ·rn )if('. Our <'ivili ation wa
becoming too anaemic, too subtly refined; we
plumed ourselves with a decadent vanity on
our delicate distinction of shade
and
nuances, discarding as vulgar the healthy cry
of colour in its natural, unashamed vitality
and \ariety.
The modern return to a bolder pigmentation of life is largely due to oriental, negro,
and other primitive influences.
We need
·trong meat to stimulate our jaded appetites,
and we turn to those sour ces where convention and over-refinement have not yet stifled
the primitive cry of life.
But we really
cannot digest that strong meat in its natural
state, and in preparing it to suit our tastes
and delicate stomachs we destroy its original
virtue; deprive it of its strong sap, and
merely retain a devitalised and somewhat
barbarous product. Thus Jazz in colour and
sound has lost much of its native negro
vital ity . Originally it came as a revolt, the
revolt of the individual against th e enforced
harmony of the band. While the orche tra
played ome given song each man otherwise
played as piercing;ly as he could, in competition with his fellows, whatever he pleased.
But this insubordinate attempt of one number
of an orchestra to seize attention by startling
or amusing the listeners has been suppressed;
the m~schievou and humorous tradition has
been forgotten and there merely remains a
deliberate and brutally sensual suggestiveness whi ch is quite suitable to express the
unrestrained vitality and unbridled passion
of th e savage, but in our case it can only
express· our decadence-our inability to be
either primitive or civilised.

Tn colour, too, jazz has a conventionalized
garishness rather than a natural and exuberant
vitality, because, I suppo~e, it does not express us but merely acts as an exotic
stimulant.
The trouble is, that whereas to
the healthy oriental, or negro, bright wlours
and their bold arrangement act as a natural
expression of sap and vitality as in the case
of nature, with us, our colour-scheme are
mostly mere decoration. While genu]ne expression is al ways legitimate, decoration is
subject to convention and .111 th" social
taboos. Nature is never ashamed of hE.r
flaming sunsets, but a weJl-dresscd woman
will subject all her coloms an<l shades to 1l1e
mcf ~ rigorous censorship.
Personally, I have never been struck by
riotous behaviour on the part of colours, in
Jewish gaLherings. The Jew is essentially an
auditive type and will thus give vent to hi
e.· uberance in a natural way instead of being
loud in his dress. He will register his protest against the rigours of a conventional
sµace-and-time system by coming late to a
performance, by sitting in the best eat which
is not ne ~ essarilv his reserved seat, and by
~iving his unres~rved judgment of the performance before the hearing of it has been
completed, hut his (or her) dress is usually
correct, or if anything, humble and unassertive. The truth is, the ordinary Jew you
meet in the street is nondescript in pigmentation, while some sin on the side of anaemia.
There is especially one type of Jew whom I
have been mef'ting with alarming frequency
in Lhe vicinity of the editor's office, and who
has been depressing me by the severe
a 1·1·t i<'i m of Iii dn• . 11 • 1>1 lori 0 , J thin .
Lo the much-maligned mf'shulloch <'aste which
now fihades ofT inlo \'ar i<,ties whose classifi<'ation has herom<' so difT erent a to challenge the que~tion: when is a meshulloch
not a mrshulloch? Ile wears a black coat
which never seems to end; in fact, at the
lcvd ' herf' the black coat of the professional
man finds a seam and a consummation, his
only starts on a parting of the ways which
seems ominous. His head is surmounted by
a black hat, and a black beard frame a pale
face which affords the only contrast in
colour. HI? may be a study in black and
white, unless he is a symbol of that struggle
between light and darknPss of which the
prophet spoke with such passion.
Be this as it may, I refuse to recognise
this garb as representative of J ewish dress.
For my own part. I have been hankering,
since my childh ood, after that coat of many
colours whirh Jacob presented to his favourite
son Joseph, thus arousing the jealousy of
his brothers.
Compared to this gorgeous
garment my own blazer is a tame affair, and
yet many a good Jew has looked askance at
it, 1hinking, no doubt, that my wearing it
was incompatib le with my position as defendn of the Faith.
Let us not be afraid of anti- emitic J ewthe Jew should have the courage of
his col ours.
1r. Chesterton should remember that the Jew has pinned his faith to the
rainbow on which h e looks as the symbol
of his covenant with God. This seems to me
a more natural and picturesque form of
idealism than that pompous and cumbrous
form of it which requires you to hitch your
wagon to a star.
baitin~;
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LEVY BIWS .. BONN'S MATZOS. MEYER LONDON.
also Matzo Crackers and Tea Matzos.
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es are lowest and we still give rebates
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We invite orders for comprehensi\ e range:
Smoked Meats (Polony, Tongue and Smoked Beef),
Pass~ver S_weet s, Egg Matzos, Farfae, Biscuits, Horse- ;;
;; Radish, Vinegar, Nyafat, Passover Butter, etc .• etc.
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JUST ARRIVED :
j
l Finest Dutch Salt Herrings-2 Doz. Tins 5/6. j
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Barrels of 50 - 8 / 6
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Cucumbers

;; Riga
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.. " 100
tin

5 /6
4 /6 ,,

15/-

Give us a Trial.
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Country Orders promptly attended to.
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WE DELIVER.
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NO FINER WHISKY
GOES INTO ANY BOTTLE

,. . ~:~~:~~~;~t~:~:~··~:~····;
L eon Sacks, Proprietor.

97, Plein Street, CAPE TOWN.

Kosher Butchers, Meat Pwrveyors,
Poulterers and Pro-vision Merchants.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Kosher
Viennas, Polonies, and Smoked Mea ~s.
Etc. Etc.

Place your orders with us for all
kinds of Matzos and Passover
products at lowest market prices.
Personal attention to all
country orders.
Phone 5032 ,
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